Good afternoon,
Term one seems to have passed by very quickly this year and it is once more time for the annual Warren Christmas
Newsletter.
Tutor groups have been competing to win the much coveted inter-tutor cup which is up for grabs at the end of each
term. Champions this term are Miss Levine’s tutor group who have scored a record breaking 61 points! Tutees
celebrated with an afternoon tea of cakes and juice during Tuesday’s pm registration. Challenges included musical
chairs, hula hooping, the great Christmas quiz and the basketball shoot out, to name but a few; a massive well done
to all who took part.

For the first time in 3 years Warren House has taken the lead in the Inter-house challenges which have been running
across several departments. Congratulations to all students who have represented the house.
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Massive congratulations to the students named below in Warren House who have achieved the highest number of
positive SIMS. These students also have no negative SIMS on their record which is a fantastic achievement. Rewards
postcards of recognition should have already been sent home in the post to you, excellent work.

Each term, House Leaders ask each form tutor to provide the name of one student to win the ‘tutee of the term’
award. The criteria to win this title is to exhibit a variety of characteristics such as being helpful at all times, polite
and willing to go above and beyond for other members of the tutor group, showing a willingness to represent the
house or the tutor during tasks or challenges and simply demonstrating excellent personal qualities all term. To
celebrate this achievement, you will receive a letter and will be invited to attend the ‘TOTs award afternoon.’ Last
academic year we celebrated all together with an ‘American diner’ themed get together for treats, food and music
with your house leaders. All details will be in the letter which will come home to you after the Christmas holidays.
Congratulations to those that have been named below, don’t forget to thank your tutor for your nomination, great
work!

Finally, as I wish you all a wonderful Christmas holiday and a restful, enjoyable break I have a list of the students who
have been nominated by their tutors to receive the Headmaster’s prize for outstanding effort in the blue book
homework projects for term 1. These students will be invited to attend lunch with Mr Bell in the new half term.
Letters will be sent home to you in the New Year with all of your information.
Have a fabulous New Year
See you all in January
Louise Merrigan
Name

Tutor Group

Brooke Billington
Elsa Lloyd
Lucas Cridge
Emma Panting
Kristina Kotorova
Cameron Hamilton
Isabella Kallmeier
Maisie Hunt
Sophie Rose
Chei Thompson
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